Terms & Condition
This document lays down the terms and conditions regarding any conference organized by CareAsOne, a CA
Nonprofit Corporation (“CareAsOne”) and the rights and obligations of any participant in such conference
including any speaker, sponsor, exhibitor or other attendee (collectively, “Attendee”).
These terms and conditions shall constitute the entire agreement between CareAsOne and Attendee
regarding CareAsOne conferences and shall supersede any prior or separate understandings and
instruments between the parties, provided however that CareAsOne may notify Attendees of additional
rules and regulations relating to the venue or accommodation and Attendee shall comply with the same.
CareAsOne reserves the right at all times to change, amend, add or remove any of the above terms without
prior notice. If one or more of the conditions outlined in these Terms & Conditions should be or become
invalid, the remaining conditions will continue to be valid and apply.
In addition, the use of any CareAsOne website or domain for registration (including
conference.careasone.org) shall be further subject to the Terms of Use of such website.

1. REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
●
●
●

Registering online will be regarded as an acceptance of these terms and conditions.
CareAsOne may require Attendee to pay registration fees. CareAsOne shall inform Attendee
separately of such fees before Attendee completes the registration process.
CareAsOne reserves the right to cancel bookings without notice. In case of any cancellation,
CareAsOne shall not be liable for any loss or damage suffered by Attendee except for refund of the
registration fees paid by Attendee (if any). CareAsOne, event hosts or any other individual
associated with the event will not be responsible for any additional liability.

2. PRIVACY
●

CareAsOne can hold the personal information supplied in the process of registration CareAsOne’s
privacy policy (https://careasone.org/privacy/), which is incorporated herein by reference.
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●

●

Attendee agrees to be contacted by email, direct mail, telephone or fax by the organization for the
purpose of receiving information about the conference, or about opportunities that CareAsOne
believes could be something that interests the Attendee.
CareAsOne may share this information with its partners and event sponsors.

3. CANCELLATION
If an Attendee wishes to cancel the registration, he/she must inform CareAsOne in advance. If CareAsOne
has charged registration fees from Attendee, and Attendee cancels more than 4 weeks before the event
starts, CareAsOne shall refund 50% of the registration fees less any bank transfer fee incurred by
CareAsOne. If Attendee cancels less than 4 weeks before the event starts, CareAsOne shall not be liable to
refund the registration fees.
In case of any Attendee not arriving or arriving late, CareAsOne shall not return any amount and Attendee
shall be liable to pay 100% of the fees.
In case of the program is being canceled by CareAsOne, the Attendee would receive a refund of the entire
fees paid. CareAsOne’s liability will not exceed the amount of fees paid by the Attendee. CareAsOne, event
hosts or any other individual associated with the event will not be responsible for any additional liability.

4. PHOTOS & FILMING
Photos and video recordings will be taken in the conference for promotional purposes. Attendees who
would not like to be filmed or recorded should inform CareAsOne in writing prior to the event.

5. WEBSITE & LINKS
The site where the Attendees have to register online for any conference, may also include links to third
party websites. These links are provided for the Attendees’ convenience to provide further information.
They do not signify that CareAsOne endorses the third-party website(s). CareAsOne has no responsibility
for the content of the linked website(s).

6. MEMBERSHIP
Attendee agrees that Attendee shall also become a member of the CareAsOne community (careasone.org)
upon agreeing to these Terms and Conditions.

7. TRADEMARK
CareAsOne and its affiliated companies reserve all rights to their Marks (i.e., CareAsOne’s name,
trademarks, service marks and logos). The Marks are highly valued intellectual property, and therefore
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CareAsOne will take the necessary steps to guard against dilution and the use of third-party marks which
are confusingly similar to the Marks or which are likely to cause confusion with Marks.

8. INDEMNIFICATION
Attendee agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless CareAsOne, its affiliated companies and the
respective officers, directors, employees or agents of any such entities from and against any and all claims,
liabilities, damages, losses, costs, expenses and fees (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) that such parties
may incur as a result of or arising from (i) Attendee’s (or anyone using Attendee’s account) violation of these
terms and conditions or any breach of the relevant rules and regulations relating to the venue or
accommodation; (ii) any damage done to that venue or accommodation or any equipment thereon by the
Attendee, including, but not limited to, any equipment provided for the event; and (iii) any injury suffered by
any person, animal or item caused by or in consequence of any act or omission of any of the Attendee.
CareAsOne reserves the right to assume the exclusive defense and control of any matter otherwise subject
to indemnification by Attendee and, in such a case, Attendee agrees to cooperate with CareAsOne’s defense
of such claim. In no event may Attendee agree to any settlement affecting CareAsOne without CareAsOne’s
written consent.

9. DISCLAIMERS
All information, content, products, and services provided in connection with the conference by CareAsOne
are provided “as is” and “with all faults” with no warranties of any kind. CareAsOne shall have no will not
accept liability for anything said by any speaker, sponsor and/or exhibitor at the conference. CareAsOne
expressly disclaims to the fullest extent permitted by law all express, implied, statutory or other warranties
and representations, including, without limitation, warranties arising from a course of dealing, usage or
trade practice. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, CareAsOne makes no warranty that the
conference will meet Attendee’s requirements.
Except as expressly provided hereunder, to the fullest extent permitted by law, in no event will CareAsOne
be liable for any direct, indirect, special, consequential, incidental, punitive or exemplary damages, in
connection with the participation by an Attendee in any conference or as the result of the services or
information provided in the event, whether such damages are based on warranty, contract, tort, statute or
any other legal theory and even if CareAsOne has been advised (or should have known) of the possibility of
such damages.
CareAsOne cannot be held liable for any loss, liability or damage to personal property. Attendees shall have
to arrange for their own insurance.

10. GOVERNING LAW
These terms and conditions and any dispute arising between CareAsOne and Attendees shall be subject to
the laws of the State of California. Attendees hereby consent to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue in the
courts of San Francisco County, State of California over any legal action arising between CareAsOne and
Attendees.
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